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Dear White Rock Baptist Church Family,                               February 2017 
 
Julie and I and the kids still consider you just that: our church family. It is 
dizzying to think that it has been over three years since I left the pastoral 
team there for theological studies in Oxford. We still treasure a heartfelt 
bond with you, one which has been kept warm not least by your ongoing 
gracious interest in us and continued support of our UK efforts. And we 
have been absolutely thrilled to hear how well WRBC is doing. We were 
especially glad to meet Brian and Cindy, Kirsten and Dylan, on our last 
Sunday there in August. What a family! And praise God for what he is 
doing in your midst! We have been so encouraged by your news, and 
wanted to encourage you with ours.....With joy in Jesus, Andrew Turnbull  
 

progress . . .  
This carving, which stands over doors into Oxford’s ‘Examination Schools’ on High Street, best captures recent months. 
In it a young (cap-less) scholar is defending his thesis before three senior scholars in his final viva voce examination. I am 
now in my third academic year of the doctorate (my fourth in Oxford as I completed a one-year masters as a prerequisite), 
and though my final thesis submission and viva lay ahead, the scrutiny captured so well here has characterised this season. 
 

Before Christmas I applied for “Confirmation of Doctoral Status,” the second of two 
checkpoints before final submission of your 100,000-word thesis. For confirmation 
one must submit a 10,000-word chapter sample and an overall thesis argument plan. 
You then sit with two senior members of the faculty who, after conversing with you 
over your work, grant you either a pass or fail on whether they think the project is 
viable and developed to the point of being within a year of final submission. My 
10,000-word chapter sample focused on the theme of witness/testimony in the Gospel 
of John, so my confirmation interview was sat with a scholar in New Testament, and 
another in Modern Doctrine. Nathan and Phillip were very gracious, and their report 
was positive. I passed! Many of you prayed us through this stage of the process, and 
we felt the Lord’s gracious hand in response to your prayers. Progress. Praise God! 

 



 . . . Family 
But as you know, what the Lord is doing in and through us while we are on this Oxford adventure stretches far beyond my 
academic work. Not only is it true that the doctorate is a ‘team’ effort but, perhaps more importantly, along the way the 
Lord has been developing each member of our family in their own right, and a key part of my job is to help facilitate that. 
 
Though it has been hard to be away from home, the added pressure of short-term life abroad has helped forge us closer as 
a family consciously living its life under the Lord. Abigail and Anna are now in ballet. Judah is quite the football 
goalkeeper (my heart swelled as one dad of the opposing team said of him, “That kid is a wall!”). Julie has expanded her 
work to include a second part-time job, now working not only at Clarke’s shoes but taking the lion’s share of her hours as 
a teacher’s assistant in our kids’ school. Her work at both jobs is highly respected, and sometimes her example makes me 
feel like I don’t work near hard enough! Each of the children seem to be developing in their relationship with the Lord, 
and I say with delight that Julie and I have never been closer in married life. For these things, we are most grateful. 

Ministry. . . 
In addition to the kingdom developments in our family life, other ministry opportunities have opened up. One of my 
prayers for this Oxford season has been that we would grow in our capacity for personally reaching people who don’t yet 
know Jesus with his love and Good News. So though both Julie and I are involved in Sunday ministry in our local church 
on a monthly basis, we feel some of our greatest opportunities for ministry have opened up on our street. Living on the 
other side of the wall of our duplex is a grandma taking full-time care of her grandson – an incredibly special boy, yet one 
who has significant struggles with violent aggression. We have had chance to become a part of their official support team 
with the City Council, and also have the lad over for homemade pizzas every Friday night. This opening has been a real 
privilege and blessing for us. Also, one of the dads on the street, a Hindu with familial ties to India, has also become a true 
friend and has been challenging me to join him in jogging and tackling the occasional assault course race. We care about 
these families deeply, and out of our love for them naturally seek to share our greatest Love with them. I am also 
associated with the Oxford Centre for Christian Apologetics – a branch of Ravi Zacharias’ ministry here in Oxford – and 
this has me leading a mission in the City Centre of Bath next week. So please pray . . .  
 

 . . . Please Pray 
 In thanksgiving both for the recent academic progress of passing Confirmation of Status, and for growth in family life. 
 That the Lord would have his hand on this final ‘writing up’ stage of the research over the next 12-15 months. 
 That each member of our family would continue to grow in their walk with the Lord and their impact for him. 
 That the Lord would use Andrew’s participation in an OCCA mission to the university and city of Bath next week 

(February 19-26) as he leads the mission to the city centre which seeks to engage passers-by, speaks in one of the 
lunchtime apologetic talks there, near the famous Abbey in Bath, and preaches evangelistically in one of the 
supporting churches on the Sunday after the mission. Pray especially for Julie and the kids while he is gone. 

Be in touch! andrew.turnbull@theology.ox.ac.uk / 9 Peel Place, Oxford, UK, OX1 4UT / 44 07454 818121 / Also, look up Andrew on Facebook 


